Day 17 - Wellness

Gratitude
Hello, Nikita di, I'm writing this
letter to thank you for your
beautiful presence and to extend
my heartfelt gratitude towards you.
This journey of ours is been
constant and consistent since 4
years, and began with me being
your College junior. I was genuinely
attracted towards your humane
behaviour,the way you spoke to
me,the heart you had, and our
frequencies matched, we started
talking often, calls, meets and yes
your guidances .

You have always been a person
to guide me through various
hurdles of life may be personally
or professionally. You have
always been a good listener who
hears my talks patiently, advices
me, adores me, makes me feel
special and unique. I have always
loved the way you have been
jolly all the time, irrespective of
what situation you have been in,
you have always smiled and
made me smile too.

I got attached very soon with you, we have always made
time for each of us, apart from birthday celebrations and
get togethers, we have always been helpfull and have had
concern for each of us, I was once surprised how you could
read my face and analyse what was wrong with the
situation and you have been helping me to get out through
the situation, thank you for never letting me feel lovely
and keeping me contented whenever I needed you .

Our birthday celebrations
are always on top but rest of
the days too we never forget
to take updates, you have
always been a family to me,
you always have protected
me, introduced me to new
people made me happy and
feel grateful all the time. I
really appreciate the way you
excel in every aspect may
be it's cooking, learning,
teaching, tutoring, and what
not , I want to thank you for
always being there to help
me in crisis. Thank you for
existing,lots of love ❤

The screenshot collage is how Nikita responded to my letter after
reading it on WhatsApp, she was really amazed to hear it out from
me, It was really wonderful experience, I had never thanked her for
always being thee me except for the birthdays, we live in the same
city ,yet we couldn't meet since 7 months due to lockdown but have
been staying in contact through video calls and Messages. She was
really grateful that she could receive someone pampering her in the
form of messages. Both us really felt special and it made our bond
more stronger than before.
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